
8/20/93-Hole #5 (Left Fairway) - Day 14
- Two-week-old seedlings.

8/9/93-Hole #5
(Left Fairway)-
Day 5 - First
seedlings
emerge.

8/5/93-Hole #5 (Left Fairway) - Day 1
- Seeding complete.

At no time can young
seedlings go without proper and
timely irrigation, nutrition and
conditioning. Grow-in accom-
plishment is governed by how one
manages the open end of a hose.
Providing water at the right time,
in the right amount, at the right
frequency is the deciding act.

Developing a well-trained,
qualified staff is paramount to a
successful grow-in. The special-
ized watering, nutritional and...groomIng regimes require enor-
mous amounts of personal
attention and expertise. How well
you have selected, trained and
empowered your staff will pay
great dividends and speed the
grow-in phase.

It is common to have all three
phases of construction going at the

same time during grow-in. The
superintendent and his/her staff
feel obligated to assist or perform
all construction tasks, deemed nec-
essary for the timely and successful
completion of the project, that
may "fall to the wayside" outside
the scope of the contractor's
responsibility. The designer is not
interested in assisting with the
agronomic care and conditioning
of grow-in. The same applies to
the construction contractor, who is
interested in the next earthmoving
operation. I believe that this is the
most intensely stressful time dur-
ing construction.

The attention each detail
requires is staggering and unre-
lenting. Every inch of the golf
course is different than every
other inch, and it must be treated
that way. A green with lO-day-old

seedlings is far different than a
green with 30-day-old seedlings.
How well you manage your time,
and the time of others, can make
the difference. Here's where
"planning your work and working
your plan" pays off. Developing
your organizational and delega-
tion skills helps motivates
subordinates to perform and suc-
ceed for you.

At last, grand opening day,
and as in childbirth, it is a fitting
culmination to all the hard work,
time and preparation. So, pass out
the cigars-the pride and joy of
bringing home a "newborn
course" is one you will always
remember and cherish. ~kJ
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Ferfect Ruiners

Tee it up with Conserv FS
Phone: 847-526-0007

Well makeyou seegreen.

To find out how you can benefit

from joining this distinguished club

please contact ITF headquarters at

(312) 201-0101or (708) 456-8547.
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Sunset
Ridge

Plan.
Is the title given to a golf club/golf

business donation program that is

financially supportive of world class

turfgrass research and education.

Your contribution will ensure research

that is specific to Illinois, performed in

conjunction with Illinois research

scientists that will provide Illinois

superintendents with the information

they need to continue to provide the

highest level of turfgrass quality.

The ITF Endowment is
proud to present its 1999

SUNSET RIDGE PLAN MEMBERS
Bob OILink Ciolf Club

Bryn Mawr Country Club
Country Club of Decatur
Cilen Flora Country Club
~ Ivanhoe Club ~l\ Kn6llwood Club

Nael"'; Ciolf Car Sales Inc.
NOffh Shore count~;~.~!-C:IU'

}' Old Elm C~
Skokie Countrt Clu~

Suriset Ridge Country C, p
~~ana Coif Be Country 'IubVi.\ Zeneca, Inc. t\
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Leading the industry in turf and ornamental Management
Trent Bradford
Tim Keating
John Meyer

630-514-8749
630-514-8997
630-514-8748
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Eric Foerster
John Lebedevs
Bruce Schweiger

630-514-8750
630-514-8745
630-514-8763

2N255 County Farm Road, West Chicago, IL 60185
Office: 630-231-8441 or 800-383-3230
Fax: 630-231-8453 or 800-457-7322

Where Success is based on a commitment to people ...

Only With A Diamond
~pnfiguration - Short wheel base

tricycle with rear engine placement for ease
of service. All wheels are powered unless
in 2 wheel drive. Front wheel steering.

Eiliydraulics - Variable displacement
piston pump with integral auxiliary charge
pump for hydraulic PTO. Stainless steel tubes
and heavy duty double braided hoses are used
for routing hydraulic fluid. The front traction
hoses are additionally covered by a stainless
steel braided jacket. An oil cooler is provided
in the charge pump circuit.

~eering - Front wheel steering with
a single sided fork for ease of wheel removal
and replacement. Steering is by enclosed spur
gears with 7:1 ratio for light and positive control.
This system is supported by 8 roller and ball
bearings for smooth trouble free operation.

~eliability - Every product is backed
by a two year bumper-to-bumper warranty.
Diamond's exclusive Five-Star Service Program
is designed to keep you up and running.

DIAMOND
TRIKUT5000

Riding Greens Mower

Diamond Turf
Equipment Inc.
NothJng KutJ LUw A DIamond
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MIDWEST
TL/RF & TRA(;;TDR.....-

(815) 469-8500 (708) 301-8500


